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SPORTS

Tar Heel basketball fans thinking ‘repeat’
By Carter Toole
Assistant Sports Editor

The catch word around Chapel Hill
these days is “dynasty”.

When the 1993 NCAA champion
North Carolina Tar Heel sreturned home
from New Orleans, it didn’t take long
for the repeat question to surface. In
fact, the players didn’t even need to be
asked they brought it up.

“I’and justlike to say we ’re not going to
just do itagain next year, we’re going to
do it the year after that and the year after
that,” UNC guard Larry Davis said.

“Hopefully, we’ll bring back four or
five more national championships,”
echoed fellow freshman Ed Geth.

Ludicrous? Perhaps. But rest assured
when the preseason college hoops poll
come out this fall, the Tar Heels will be
at the top of everyone’s list.

North Carolina enters next season

much like their neighbors from Durham
entered the ’92 campaign —with a
trophy in hand and enormous pressure
to make it two in a row. And like Duke,
UNC will return with most of its title
team intact.

Dean Smith’s squad returns four start-
ers, nine lettermen and a 7-foot-1 redshirt
and welcomes the most star-studded
trio of freshmen in recent memory.

The starting backcourt features per-
haps the best on-ball defender in the
nation and one of the deadliest strokes
from beyond the 3-point arc inthe game.

Derrick Phelps now has ample time
offto nurse his numerous battle wounds
and will command the point guard slot
for the third straight season. Phelps
scored 8.1 points per game and dished
out 5.4 assists per contest.

Donald Williams, the Final Four
MVP, assumed the starting off-guard
role late in the season and had an amaz-

ing postseason shooting stretch, aver-
aging 23 ppg in UNC’s last four games,
and 14.3 ppg for the season.

Dante Calabria played more minutes
than any of the three freshmen on the
Tar Heel team, and will provide solid
back-up minutes at the point. Fellow
freshman Larry Davis should compli-
ment Williams on the perimeter.

Eric Montross, a second-team All-
American, has evolved intothe country ’s
best low-post center. Montross led UNC
with 15.8 ppg, grabbed 7.6 rebounds
per game and shot a blistering 64.6
percent from the field in the NCAAs.

Swing forward Brian Reese emerged
from the shadows to become a serious
offensive threat this season. Reese hit
for 11.4 ppg, scored a career-high 25
against Florida State and even made the

Men’s basketball schedule released
Staff report

The defending national champions won’t be taking it
easy next year.

UNC announced its 1993-94 men’s basketball schedule
this week, and it appears again that the Tar Heels willface
one of the toughest schedules in college basketball.

North Carolina head coach Dean Smith will take his
33rd team into a schedule with 21 possible games against
teams that participated in post-season play last season.

The Tar Heels open the regular season Nov. 17 in the
Smith Center against Western Kentucky in the Preseason
NITtournament. TheHilltoppers, coached byRick Pitino-
disciple Ralph Willard, lost to Florida State in overtime in
last year’s NCAASweet 16.

Six other NCAAteams from a year ago California,
Cincinnati, Kansas, Massachusetts, UC-Santa Clara and
St. John’s—are in the Preseason NIT,as well as postseason
NIT champ Minnesota.

Four starters return for UNC in ‘93-94—Eric Montross,
Derrick Phelps, Brian Reese and Donald Williams.

Highlights of the rest of North Carolina’s schedule:
¦ Dec. 3-4, UNC plays in the Diet Pepsi Tournament of

Champions. The Tar Heels face another Sweet 16 team,
George Washington, in the opener. The other TOCpartici-
pants are South Carolina and Brigham Young.

¦ UNC returns to the Louisiana Superdome on Jan. 22
to face LSU. The Tigers will be without heralded prep
guard Randy Livingston, who injured his knee at the U.S.
Olympic Festival in San Antonio in July.

¦ Duke visits the Smith Center Feb. 3. The Tar Heels
wrap up their regular season against the Blue Devils in
Cameron Indoor Stadium on March 5.

cover of Sports Illustrated.
Seniors George Lynch (14.7 ppg, 9.6

rpg). a first-team all-ACC selection,
and Henrik Rodl (4.3 ppg), who started
26 games, depart, but the Tar Heels
have plenty ofbodies—and talent - to

replace them.
Exit Lynch, enter 6-8 forward Pat

Sullivan at least at the outset of the
1993-94 season. Sullivan averaged 6.4

ppg his junior year, shot 52 percent
from the field and was the team’s sec-
ond-leading free throw shooter (78.9
percent).

Or maybe 7-0 backup center Kevin
Salvadori, giving the Tar Heels a twin
tower tandem in the paint. Salvadori
(4.5 ppg) is still one of the league’s
premier shot-blockers, but his trade-
mark fadeaway jumper doesn’t pose a
severe offensive threat to opposing big
men. Redshirt Serge Zwikker will get
his first chance to shine in a Tar Heel
uniform. And don’t forget Ed Geth is
still in the house.

But if you take a poll around campus,
the consensus would be that both
Sullivan and Salvadori will spark the
Tar Heels offthe bench come January.

Enter Jerry Stackhouse.
Stackhouse is easily the state’s most

talked about recruit since a lanky guard
from Wilmington came to Chapel Hill
in 1981. Stackhouse spent his first three
years of high school at Kinston, then
transferred to perennial hoops factory
Oak Hill in Mouth of Wilson, Va.

Led by Stackhouse and fellow UNC
recruit Jeff Mclnnis, Oak Hill went 36-
0 this season, finishing the season ranked
No. 1 in the nation according to ESPN,
Basketball Times and the Associated
Press. Stackhouse, a 6-7 small forward,
averaged 25.6 ppg, 7.4 rpg, 4.0 steals
per game, 2.1 blocks per game, hit 59.6
of his shots, and swished 65 treys. He
was named co-MVP ofthe McDonald’s
High School All-America game after
scoring 27 points, which tied the
McDonald’s scoring record (held by
the guy from Wilmington).

Mclnnis, at 6-4, is rated as one of the
top point guards in the nation, and will
be battling for the point guard slot with
Calabria once Phelps graduates. He
averaged 17ppg, 10.3 apg and shot 61
percent from the field at Oak Hill his
senior year.

Nov. 6 Blue-White Game (Exhibition) CHAPEL HILL
Nov. 17 Western Kentucky# CHAPEL HILL
Nov. 19 Preseason NIT Quarterfinals TBA
Nov. 24 NITSemifinals New York
Nov. 26 NITFinals/Consolation New York
Nov. 29 Fort Bragg-AAU (Exhibition) CHAPEL HILL
Dec. 1 Hawaii CHAPEL HILL
Dm. 3 George Washington* Charlotte
Dec. 4 BYU/So. Carolina winner* Charlotte
Dec. 9 Colorado State CHAPEL HILLDec. 12 Russian Team (Exhibition) CHAPEL HILL
Dec. 18 Ohio State CHAPEL HILL
Dec. 20 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Jan. 2 Marshall CHAPEL HILL .
Jan. 5 N.C. State CHAPEL HILL
Jan. 8 Maryland College Park, Md.
Jan. 12 Georgia Tech Atlanta
Jan. 15 Clemson CHAPEL HILL
Jan. 19 Virginia Charlottesville, Va.
Jan. 22 Louisiana State New Orleans
Jan. 24 Butler CHAPEL HILL
Jan. 26 Florida State Tallahassee, Fla.
Jan. 30 Wake Forest CHAPEL HILL
Feb. 3 Duke CHAPEL HILL
Feb. 5 N.C. State Raleigh
Feb. 10 Maryland CHAPEL HILL
Feb. 12 Georgia Tech CHAPEL HILL
Feb. 17 Clemson Clemson. S.C.
Feb. 19 Virginia CHAPEL HILL
Feb. 23 Notre Dame South Bend, Ind.
Feb. 26 Florida State CHAPEL HILL
March 2 Wake Forest Winston-Salem
March 5 Duke Durham
March 10-13 ACC Tournament Charlotte
/ First game of Preseason NIT
* Diet Pepsi Tournament ot Champions

Smith rounded outthe trioby signing
the No. 1 recruit in the nation just three
days after he won the national champi-
onship—6-11 center Rasheed Wallace,
from Philadelphia’s Simon Gratz, the
top-ranked high school squad in the
nation.

Wallace netted 14.6 ppg and snagged
11.7 rpg, despite playing an average of

only 18 minutes per contest. He picked
UNC over Temple, Villanova and
Georgetown.

North Carolina’s starting rotation will
be the most experienced in the ACC,
and the Tar Heels have sufficient depth
both in the backcourt and the frontcourt.

Smith has built a solid basketball
foundation at Chapel Hillfor 32 years,
and this year’s championship could ig-
nite his most successive stretch ever.

But it’s a long road to Charlotte.
“We’lldefinitely have the heart and

desire and work ethic to potentially be
here again,” Montross said afterthe title
win against Michigan. “But at the same
time, it’s very hard and there are a lot of
things that are lucky about this tourna-
ment.

“We’ll try and be here.”
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Peach Bowl champions
return to Kenan Stadium
By Zachary Albert
Staff writer

Ifyou hear a roar rise up from the
woods near the Bell Tower on Satur-
days in the fall, you know that the Tar
Heels are doing something right.

The noise comes from Kenan Sta-
dium, home of the 1992 Peach Bowl
champion UNC football team, which
teems with 52,000 fans on weekends.

Attending a game at Kenan is an
experience unlike any other. The crisp
autumn air curls through the surround-
ing woods into the stadium, providing
an invigorating atmosphere.

The stands fillwith fraternity broth-
ers sporting their Sunday best, spirited
alums who tailgate in their BMWs and
the occasional riffrafffrom Raleigh.

The Carolina Fever section points to
the press box, chanting,”Woo-dy! Woo-
dy!” in hopes of glimpsing a hearty
wave from Woody Durham, voice of
the Tar Heels.

The mikeman gives the cheerleaders
a boost with a booming voice and a
unique dance style. You can’t miss him.
He’s the one wearing overalls and a
straw hat when UNC hosts N.C. State.

Kenan Stadium was a friendlyplace
for the Tar Heels in 1992. UNC went 5-

1 at home. However, bowl prospects
wasn’t as encouraging halfway through
the year.

Inmid-October, UNC held a 4-2 mark
overall, 1 -2 in the conference after dis-
appointing losses to the Wolfpack and
Florida State. The schedule didn’tprom-
ise to get any easier, but that was when
the Tar Heels buckled down.

UNC faced down a must-win situa-
tion against No. 16 Virginia at home
Oct. 17. Now-San Diego Charger
Natrone Means scampered for 216 yards
to lead the offense as UNC upended the
Cavaliers, 27-7.

The win was North Carolina’s first
over a nationally ranked opponent in a
decade. UNC’s performance thrust the
team into a sea of national recognition.

ABC broadcast the Homecoming
game against Georgia Tech, putting the
Tar Heels on national TV for the first
time in six years.

UNCdidn’tdisappoint.TheTarHeels
downed the No. 19 Jackets 26-14 in the
final home game of the season, and the
fans could smell a bowl bid.

The Kenan faithful turned rabid in
the waning minutes of the game as cups
flew and students streamed onto the
field. Both goalposts fell victim to the

Carolina Blue mob.
The boost from the fans would have

to last through a three-game road trip to

finish the season.

UNC split the first two, eking by
Maryland 31 -24, but losing to Clemson
40-7 in Death Valley.

The Tar Heels now stood at 7-3. A
win would almost guarantee a

postseason appearance, while a loss
would place UNC on the bowl-game
borderline.

The stage was set for a Nov. 21
showdown in Durham with arch-rival
Duke. The BI t Devils had nothing to
lose, having, t all their previous con-
ference games

Duke pulled every trick play in the
book, but the Tar Heels squeaked by the
Blue Devils, 31-28. Scouts from the
Peach Bowl met head coach Mack
Brown in the locker room to present the
bid, and the deal was done: UNC would
play one extra game in 1993.

The game was scheduled for Jan. 2 in
the all-new Georgia Dome in Atlanta.
UNC would face the 24th-ranked Mis-
sissippi State Bulldogs in front of an

ESPN national television audience.
The Peach Bowl set attendance

records forthe Dome. Acrowd of69,125
UNC supporters and cowbell-toting
MSU fans watched a struggle between
two evenly matched teams.

The Tar Heels fell behind 14-0 in the
first quarter but averted two more Bull-
dog scores, which were called back by
penalties in the second.

In the second half, the UNC defense
brought the team back into the game.
Bracey Walker blocked two punts in the
third quarter, returning one for a touch-
down to even the score.

In the final quarter, Walker again
caused the big play, laying a hit on

MSU’s Chris Jones that deflected the
ball into the hands of UNC’s Cliff
Baskerville.

The senior comerback trotted 44
yards for the game-winning score. UNC
held on to win, 21-17, and Brown fi-
nally earned the postseason victory ride
in his fifth year as head coach.

This year poses new challenges for
the Tar Heels. UNC will have to find a
replacement in the backfield for Means,
the ACC’s top rusher.

Because of the team’s losses, Brown
should have an adventurous job restruc-
turing his team chemistry. Regardless
ofthe team outlook, the prognosis is the
same forKenan Stadium: Carolina blue
skies and great football.

deadline
forAugust 25th

Classified line: Noon 8/24
Classified display: Noon 8/23

ATTENTIONSTUDENT organization leaders Don't
forget to renew officialUniversity Recognition
Applications for 1993-94 are available at the Office
of NC Fellows 8 Leadership Development, 01
Steele Building Due September 16. For more ,
information call BretxJa Mauer or Carol Bmzer 966-
4041

DIALA BIBLE MESSAGE 933-0650 Message
changed daily

DWI? TOO MANYPOINTS’ Reasonable
insurance rates 929-3071

DYNAMICSOF EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP- A Spec-
ial Studies class focusing on the fundamentals of
leadership theory and skillsdevelopment offered for
one credit pass/ fail For more info call Cindy Wolf
Johnson, 966-4041, m the office of NC Fellows and
Leadership Dewlopment, 01 Steele Bldg

— 1IHlji'Mff
Experienced

Waitstaff
|FT. FT) Fine dining experience preferred for new
country inn b conference center opening in

August Blue Cross Blue Shield, paid vacation paid
holidays, competitive salary Please respond to The
Inn at Bonnie Brae, Executive Offices. 4117 North
Roxboro Rd.. Durham. NC 27704, 471-1639. EOE

ARTSCENTER EVENINGmanager Oversee facility
personnel public relations, and box office during
performing arts events Flexible hours. Thursdays
through Sundays Management experience
required with references Minimum 1 year committ-
ment Must be prompt, reliable, and able to work
most weekends, including holidays Send letterand
resume to Operations Manager. The ArtsCenter.
300-G East Main St. Carrboro. NC 27510 DEAD-
LINE September Ist 1993

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE needed by sports wear
compary to sell to fraternities and soronties starting
this fall Average ssos 100 working one night per
week Call 1-800242-8104

B(C!32DrE2ICISO!B^
CAROL WOODS RETIREMENT COMMUNITYDIN-
INGROOM SERVICE Part time jobs ideal for stu-
dents Work times 4.30-Bpm daily Generous
scheduling and request off systems Pleasant and
attractive work environment No experience
required Minimum $5 37 perhour to start: more
with experience Ifinterested and able to make a
commitment to work at least five continuous
months, come by the main officeat Carol Woods.
750 Weaver Dairy Road Chapel Hill, and fillout an
application

CHAPEL HILL COUPLE seeks housekeeping and
afterschool care for our two children ages 10b 5.
M-F. 1-6pm. Own car and references required
$5 50/ hour 942-8490

DO YOU HAVECHILD CARE EXPERI
ENCE? Child Care Networks is looking for
qualified care givers to provide fullor part
time care in the child's home We are
also interested in finding providers who
willcare for children before 7:3oam and
after 5 30pm. For more information, call
942-0184

RECRUITING FEMALE S6UNG PAIRS to participate
in air pollution research conducted by UNC and
EPA You and your sister must be healthy. 18- 35.
no smoking history, no more than 3years apart in
age Must be available during summer months.
Potential earnings from $l3O- $l6O each Call 929-
9993 for more info

Earn money participating in
studies evaluating new medicatons.
Healthy, lean males are routinely
needed. Short studies are
conducted for weekend and
weekday schedules.

With over 3 years of experience
PPBOnical Research Unit is
located in Research Triangle Park.

Call 1-8008490278
for more info.

Classified Line
ADD 10C/WORD/DAY FOR EACH WORD OVER 25

Private Party (Non-profit)
1 day $3.00

2 consecutive days $4.50
3 consecutive days $6.00
4 consecutive days $7.10
5 consecutive days SB.OO

market!
1 942-12211

| wmmmnmmmy Mil/

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPERI-
ENCE? Child Cate Networks is seeking
qualified care givers to provide care for
school- aged children, either inthe child's
home or the care giver's home, after
2:3opm and/ or teacher workdays For
more information, call 942-0184.

GAINCOUNSELING EXPERIENCE and help your
community lVolunteer as a phone counselor with
HELPLINE, the crisis service for Orange. Person b

Chatham Counties in Chapel HillTraining starts
September 2nd Call 929-0479 by August 31st.

NEED ARELIABLE driver to transport 4 children
home from school at 2:3opm 4-5 days /week
Must have your own car with seatbelts Call 942-
8183 after Aug 16.

RECRUITING HEALTHY MALES and females
between 18-35 with no smoking history, no aller-
gies. or onany medications To participate in Air
Pollution Studies conducted by the ERA and UNC.
Flexible schedule needed FEES PAID Call 929-
9993 for additional information.

RECRUITING MALESIBLING PAIRS to participate
in air pollution research conducted by UNC and
ERA >bu and your brother must be healthy. 18- 35.
no smoking history, no more than 3 years apart in

age Must be available during summer months
Potential earnings from $ 130- $l6O each Call 929-
9993 for more info

Mmts
COMPUTER SERVICES
• New Computer Sales &

Upgrades
• Unbeatable Competitive

Discount Pricing
• Repairs & Service On All

Name Brands
• Upgradable Systems Made

& Supported Locally
• Extended Warranties St

Service Contracts
• In-Home & On-Site Service

&Repairs
• Life Time Tech Support

386 Systems c -,-rc
STARTING AT J//J

486 Systems cori~

STARTING AT

Price Includes Monitor.
Many Options Available
Including Delivery,
Installation, Set Up &

Tutorials
VIKING
COMPUTER SERVICES

933-8544 tele

933-8545 BBS

Classified Display
DEADLINEIS 2BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION

Private Party (Non-profit)
1 day $6.50/inch
2 consecutive days $6.25/inch
3 consecutive days $6.00/inch
4 consecutive days $5.80/inch
5 consecutive days $5.60/inch
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PT WATT STAFF & CASHIER Experienced preferred
Apply in person at Dragon's Garden. 407 W
Franklin St.

RECRUITING PAIRS OF unrelated adults (18-35)
reared together in the same adoptive family to par
ticipate in air pollution reserach conducted by UNC
& EPA. You and your sibling must be healthy, no
smoking hisotry. same sex (both male or both
female) and no more than 3 years apart in age
Potential earnings from sl3os 160 each Call 929-
9993 for more information

THE HEALTHSCIENCES Library invites
applications for student assistant posi-
tions Primary duty is reshelving materials
$4 50 per hour beginning salary
Required, willingness to work some nights

and weekend hours 12 hours per week
minimum Availability to work holidays I
and continued employment through aca-
demic year required Current enrollment
as a UNC Chapel Hillstudent. Positions
available immediately Request application
from room 211 of The Health Sciences
Library AA/EOE

TWINS TWINS TWINS Are you a twin’We are
looking for sets of identical and fraternal twins to
participate in air pollution research You must be
healthy and 18- 35 years in age Must be available
during summer months Attractive fees paid Grab
your twin and come be apart of the Carolina Twin
Study' Call 929-9993 NOW'

WANTED ONE OR TWO friendly people with flex-
ible schedules. Duties include: lightbookkeeping,
filing,and customer service Must have sales ability
and some knowledge ofadvertising or signs Some
training provided College students and housewives
welcome! Call Sharon at 493-5155 for more infor-
mation

TENNISLEAGUE SUPERVISOR -Chapel HilPartes
& Recreation. Part- time. Mondays and Thursdays,
late September -mid- Nrwjmber Supervise adults
league play, perform any light maintenance to courts
ifneeded Must be familiar withUSTA rules and reg-
ulations Pays SSOO/hr Applyby September 7 200
Plant Rd: 968-2784 EOE

TOWN OF CARRBORO (RECREATION AND
PARKS DEPT.) BASEBALLUMPIRES: Sept thru
Oct.: weekend games Previous experience preferred
Payrate $10.50 S2O 00 per game FACIUTY/
ACTIVITYSUPERVISORS: Assist with the prepa
ration of recreational special events Duties may
include light manual labor Weekday evenings and
weekend day hours. 5 - 20 hrs/wk Scorekeeping
experience preferred Payrate $5 25/hr Submit
Town employment application by August 25 to
Personnel 301 W Mam St.. P.O Box 829. Canboro.
NC 27510: (919) 968-7708 Applicants under age
18 must have work permit EOE.

¦inir mxm
Blood
Pressure
Study
Are you a black female
with high blood
pressure or borderline
hypertension?
Ifyou are 18-35 years
old, are not on med-
ication, and are
interested in partici-
pating in a research
study, call Betty at
966-2546.

Pay approximately
$l5O.

Lost &Found
Carpooling

407 F. MainSt., Carrboro * 933-1 366 j

LACROSSE INSTRUCTOR: Chapel HillParks &

Recreation Pari- lime Conduct lacrosse sessions
for youth ages 13 -18 years September 21 -
October 28 Musi be able to teach skills, strategies,
rules and regulations Responsible for supervising
and officiating scrimmages Prefer someone with
teaching or playing experience Pays $6 00/hr
apply by September 3 200 Plant Rd:968-2784
EOE.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE for 2 (ages 8 & 6) in my
home (between Durham & Cfiapel Hill),3-6 pm. 3-
5 days a week Call 929-1979

AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed for 2 children (5
b 10) in our Chapel Hillhome. M-f, 2:30 5 30pm
Own car and references required $5 50/ hour
942-8490

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE for 3rd b sth
graders M-F. 3.306 pm Help with homework 8
transportation. Need own car Begin late August.
489-9809 leave message

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE needed MTu-W for
8 and 5 year olds Must have reliable transporta-
tion Near Timberfyne Shopping Center 929-3940.
Call after Aug 28

AFTERSCHOOL COMPANION needed for 2 girls,
ages 9 & 12. in UNC faculty home near campus,
beginning tall senru 'ter T & Th 2:15-6pm
Nonsmoker Must have reliable car Call 967 7962
evenings 6-9 pm

AFTER SCHOOL COMPANIONneeded for well
beha/ed 6 yr oldgirl in UNC faculty home, fall and
spring semesters. 2-6 15pmM-F Must hare reliable
car Non-smoker with good references. Good pay
489-5274 eve

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 4 year old Mondays.
2pn> 6:3opm Fridays. 11 45am -2:45pm S4O per
week Experience, references 8 CPR certified
required. Call Nancy 967-4883

CAN YOU PROVIDE creative projects and play in

the home? Enthusiastic 4 year old twin girls and
6 year old boy $6/ hour. Tuesday 6 Thursday, 3-
6pm 15 minute drive from Cfiapel Hill Call 544-
0905

CHILD CARE NEEDED on campus housing for my
2 yo daughter Tuesdays & Thursdays 7:3oam
2 30pm during fallsemester Willing to split the
hours for the right people No smoking references
required 914-3506

HOUSEKEEPER/ SITTER starling Aug 23rd One
14 yo. boy. M-F, 2:306pm. Must have own car to
pick up boy at school in Durham every day Job
includes: driving to activities, routine housework,
making dinner, shopping. $6/hr + transportation
References required 967-3824 after 7pm.

NANNY NEEDED UPTO 30 hrs/wk starl-
ing in August for bright, gentle 2-1/2 yo
boy His naps provide ample time for
studying or reading Hours variable
between Bam-3pm. Excellent salary
References, transportation required Call
942-2191. leave message

Oz Y*r//u’fdun u v

962-0252
9am-spm VISA & MC

Professional couple seeking mature individual who
can engage our 4 and 6 year old boys in struc-
tured activities and play Part -time (several hours
needed on Wednesdays) Ongoing commitment
important Need own car Colony Woods area Call
Annetteor Dan 929-7542.

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE person with flexible sched-
ule to sit for our 20 mo 8 5 year olds, beginning
Aug 23 Car 8 refs required Call 933-7727.

TUTOR/AFTER SCHOOL CHILD car M-
F. 2 charming kids Greenwood Rd home.
Glenwood Rd Elem transportation needed Linda,
home. 783-0220 or wk 966-5136 or. after Aug 13.
929-6739

WANTED COLLEGE student for after school care
for 9 yo in my Carrboro home. Must have own

transportation Only serious applicants interested
in working lullyear. Call 967-6180 after after Bpm
or 851-8983 ext 287 daytime.

WANTED AFTER SCHOOL companion
and chauffeur for 11 year old girl Must
be dependable and have car. 490-0465
after 6pm

GREAT COUCH for sale 4-pc sectional, gold, in
good condition SIOO obo. Call Kim. 968-9428

TIRED OF MACE on your key ring?
Beeper style personal alarms Many mod-
els and features. $27- $35 Entry, com-
puter. audio, bike alarms SSO- $55.

Student Special
HONDA PRELUDE 'B6. charcoal. AT. sunroof, high-
power cassette, great sporty little car 8 a great
value at $3995! Call 419-0269.

Mill Creek condo
2BR 2BA 1/2 mi walk UNC. Franklin Pool, tennis,
all appls incl W/D.upgraded carpet, exc cond. orig
nonsmoker owner, sß2k. 942-1995

t=r
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Allreal estate in this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 whichmakes it
illegal to advertise 'anypreference, limitation or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.' This news-
paper willnot knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which isin violation of the lv.Our read-
ers are hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination,

can HUD toll-free at 1-800669-9777.

GRADUATE STUDENTS Fully furnished studio
apartment withkitchen 8 fuß bath Own entrance
Central air and utilities included Microwave8 TV
with cable hookup Telephone hookup 17 blocks
from the University. S4OO/ month, deposit
required No smoking, pets or excessive drinking
967-9463.

¦ .I.HU.MIV
NON-SMOKING, responsible female seeks HOUS-
ESrmNG Graduate student doing an internship for
a local int idevelopment organization Please call
Jillat 919-693 6310

specials
Boxing $1 /day

Bold type sl/day

i headlines
(15 characters per line)

type 1 10pOint$1/ day/line

Type 212 point $2/ day /line

Type 3 14point $3/ day/ line

11
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1 &**** 1

1 1
I 1
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PARKING - 2 miles from campus on golf course.
S3O/month. $ 100/semester Call Brian Jones at
968-8891.

msEEQSzn
Cary to UNC Vanpool! Save money on your com-
mute! For more info 8 exact schedule, call Pat
Cornwell at 966-2031 or MikeOlsen at 966-2253

ALPHAPHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost8 Found
located in the bottom of the Union or call 962-
1044.

FOUND: Alice Kaplan's ALLcard Call Bill<3 942-
7118.

LOST: Tarnished Antique silver bracelet. 7/20 in
Davis or Lenoir. Possible reward Pleace contact
216/248-0223. Call collect.

WATCH FOUND on Raleigh St across from
Arboretum Please call 967-7563 to ID.

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private 8 confidential
GYNfacilityw/Sat 8 weekday appts avail. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-0824.

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Restrictions Apply
Rates based on territory #24 (Chapel Hill)

# of Points • Month Coot
0 112 69
6 260.33
7 290.90
8 331.65
9 372.39
10 413.15
11 465.21

(DWI) 12 414.01
INBXPKMKNCKDDRIVIRSO POINTS

0-24 Months 424,78
24 Months 221.53
CellUs for a Quick, Reliable Quote.

ADMIRAL AUTOINSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phan*: 929-0104

3125 Shannon Road. Suite 150
Next to South Square Mall.Durham, NC

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature. On campus, by appt only Call
Leslie @ 962-0372.

Li-jiijm+tiU'i
RESUMES. COVER LETTERS, applica-
tions. term papers Scientific, medical for-
eign language expertise. Laser printing.
24-hour turnaround Free pickup 8deliv-

ery. Call Dolt-Write. 967-3786.

MATHTUTORING: Ifyou need help with basic cal
cuius, algebra, or trigonometry, call Jim at 942-
1108 for patient, experienced, reasonable help Do
your best Excel.

You Can Make
A Miracle!

BECOME AHOSPITAL VOLUNTEER.
Over 50service areas Register today, Ist

floor. West Wing. UNC Hospitals.
Returning volunteers sign up Aug 30-
Sept 3 New folks sign up, Sept 6- Sept
10 First come, first serve Times 9:3oam-
-12noon. 1- s:3opm.

Hoy, Sarah LOOK! Your feet personal
from mo for 1993/94. This should last
youfor a white- Just Kidding! Enjoy 3 oh
7 and don't totget to come visit me inmy
palace :) Qigi Vega*

Pooh
Good Luck with your new job! Lincoln
Lincoln. lira been thinkin' I II try to watch
Jerry more this year :) GigiVegas
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